
Virtual Driver Interactive’s education team is trained to help you secure funding 
and has extensive experience integrating virtual trainers into new or existing programs.

For more information call 877-746-8332 or visit www.driverinteractive.com

4671 Golden Foothill Pkwy., Ste. 105
El Dorado Hills, CA 95762

877-746-8332

Keep your community and students safe by offering virtual 
driver training to your students ... Driver Ed not required

Virtual Driver Interactive (VDI) is a leader in fully interactive simulation technology, benefiting from a lineage that includes nearly 
two decades of military simulation. Our goal is to provide this same level of experience and expertise to teen drivers in an effort to 
reduce crashes and save lives.  

You can seamlessly incorporate VDI’s flexible virtual training program into your high school curriculum through a: 

  1) Life Skills & Wellness class
 2) Advanced defensive driving course for your licensed drivers 
 3) Augmentation to your existing Driver Ed program

Life Skills & Wellness Class

Seamlessly incorporate our STREETReady™ training program into your Life Skills & 
Wellness class. This curriculum will prepare young teens for adulthood by learning critical 
driving skills in a safe, controlled environment and it does not require instruction from a 
certified Driver Ed teacher. As students successfully complete the program, they can become 
qualified to park on campus when they secure a driver’s license.

Virtual Defensive Driving Course

VDDC™ (Virtual Defensive Driving Course) combines proven defensive driving curriculum 
with actual behind-the-wheel driving in a simulated environment for licensed drivers. The 
virtual driving instruction allows drivers to gain important insight and experience in potentially 
hazardous situations. Concepts presented in VDDC include separation distances, collision 
avoidance, and the dangers of driving under the influence. 

Like STREETReady™, VDDC™ is user friendly and self paced, therefore can nearly run 
itself! For example, you can put a virtual trainer nearly anywhere, such as in the library, study 
hall, or after-school site, and implement a sign-in program that allows students to access the 
trainer on their own time (i.e. homework). Completion of this course can be a qualification to 
parking on campus or participating in extracurricular activities.

Existing Driver Ed Program

The STREETReady™ training program is designed for 10th, 11th and 12th grade teenage 
drivers and was developed in partnership with the American Driver and Traffic Safety 
Education Association (ADTSEA), the national driver education experts. By combining 
this nationally recognized curriculum with the finest available graphics and simulation 
technology, VDI allows students to learn and practice critical driving skills in a safe, controlled 
environment. We have correlated our curriculum to commonly used in-class programs to 
ensure easy implementation for Driver Ed teachers. We believe the most effective Driver Ed 
program includes behind the wheel, classroom, computer-based and simulation training.

CAR CRASHES ARE THE LEADING CAUSE OF DEATH AMONG TEENS
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